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Abstract  
 

Indian culture has versatile cultural beliefs, most of them symbolize by their fascinating cultural monuments those tells 

us so many backgrounds history of before time. Each temple is unique in their pattern of architect. So it is very 

importance to take attention on to preserve them from deterioration not only for present but also long term preservation 

of future aspects. Many of reasons are behind it but effect of climate is one of the main causes because it plays a crucial 

role in the fulfillment of the basic needs for the growth of micro and macro organisms for their survival on the 

monumental surface. The macro organisms lead the growth of plants species on the monumental surface enhance the rate 

of deterioration and damage. This paper is mainly concerned on the diversity of the macroflora present at Khajuraho 

group of monuments. 
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INTRODUCTION 
India is a nation with incredibly diverse 

culture. In India Monuments are established under the 

religic belief for specific deity. There are several 

fascinating cultural monuments constructed by many 

known and unknown individuals in different parts of 

India which silently provide us with idea of relevant 

cultural, social and religious beliefs of that time. 

Khajuraho group of temples are situated in Madhya 

Pradesh, a state of central part of India, district name is 

Chhatarpur, and approximately 620 kilometers (385 

miles) far from New Delhi. Khajuraho is in the middle 

part between local hills and rivers of this region. The 

early Hindu tradition is well symbolized by these 

temples complex. The historical temple and ancient 

heritage are shows differences in their structural 

material and architectonic passion. The temples of 

Khajuraho occupies in range of Vindhya Mountain in 

central part of India. 

 

Atmosphere is the demonstration of every 

environmental occasion, for example, precipitation, 

temperature, wind, pneumatic stress and moistness and 

so on. Atmosphere related damages on the historical 

artifacts came about because of temperature contrasts 

between summer-winter and day-night, water flow the 

monumental surface because of capillarity, rough 

impacts of raining, salt decompositions and a few 

synthetic materials engaged with water, particles 

conveyed with airflow and contamination. The decays 

happened on the stone temple because of atmosphere 

changes have examined and the crumbling impacts on 

development materials have been stated. 

 

The growth of higher plants on temple surface 

leads a severe damage which is irreparable. The growth 

of Ficus religiosa is very common on monumental 

surface because the seed of this plant is spread by the 

means of bird’s excreta and it has the outstanding 

quality to germinate anywhere even on the rock surface. 

Roots of this plant can expands into the depth of stone 

substrata may cause aesthetical damage. Besides of this 

plant there many other plants species mainly belonging 

from grasses and weed also take part in the process of 

deterioration. 

 

Investigation of Upreti et al., (2009); Dakal 

and Carmeotra (2012); Ortega-Calvo et al., (1991) state 

that not always does the bio-deterioration take place 

separately rather, it is usually accompanied by physical, 

chemical or physiochemical erosion. Biological 

deterioration can be described as any unexpected 

transformation in the properties of a substances 

generated by the activities of microorganisms.  
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The study of various scientists as Dakal and 

Cameotra (2012); Ortego-Calvo et al., (1995); Grossi et 

al., (2006) acknowledged process of deterioration is a 

serious issue of tropical climate that provides an ease to 

deteriorating organisms to thrive and produce their 

lethal emphasis to the fullest on monumental and 

buildings stone under massive rainfall, tight humid 

conditions and high temperature (Upreti et al., 2009; 

Negi et al., 2019).  

 

The growth and radial thickenings of the 

higher plant species leads the biophysical and 

biochemical damage of monuments (Winkler, 1975; 

2013; Singh et al. 2018). When higher plant species 

grow on monumental surface, their well developed root 

system can penetrate deep into the cracks and drifts of 

monuments cause direct detachment of large particle of 

stone from the monuments (Caneva and Altieri 1988; 

Caneva and Galotta 1994; Riederer 1981; Siswowiyanto 

1981). The development of micro and macro flora is 

very harmful to the stone temple in tropical climates 

where climatic conditions like heavy rainfall and 

fluctuation in the temperature greatly increase the 

growth of micro vegetation and macro vegetation 

(Tiano & Caneva 1987; Fusey & Hyvert 1966). 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The macro biological study was done by 

quadrate method (Brown, 1954) of the collection at 

every site. A standard size of quadrate 1x1 m2ft taken 

and total 100 quadrates sampled at sites randomly. 

Collected macrofloral species from the monumental 

area identified with the help of their taxonomic 

character (morphology, inflorescence etc.) followed by 

Bentham and Hooker’s (1862-83) system of 

classification. The diversity pattern of vegetation at 

monuments has been studied by the Simpson’s 

Diversity index in different seasons. 

 

 
Temple Site A 

 

 
Temple Site B 
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 (A) Oxalis trifolia grown on temple site 

 

 
(B) Bothriocloa pertusa grown on temple site 

 

Simpson’s Diversity Index 

A population dominated with one or two 

individual is measured as less varied than one which 

has many types of individuals have a similar 

abundance. Simpson's Diversity Index (Simpson, 1949) 

is an evaluation of diversity which represents by the 

account of numerous individuals occurs, in addition to 

the relative abundance of every individual. An increase 

in species richness and evenness, diversity is also 

increases. To calculate Simpson's Index in Khajuraho 

group of monuments, selected 10 locations are sampled 

by use of quadrates placed with random manner. The 

numbers of individuals within every quadrate, with the 

number of individuals of each class have noted.  

D = 1 − (
∑n(n − 1)

N(N − 1)
) 

 

n = the total number of organisms of a particular 

species  

N = the total number of organisms of all species 

 

By this index, 0 indicate infinite diversity 

while 1 shows no diversity. That can understand as the 

diversity increase, the value of D is decrease and 

diversity decrease, the value D increase. This is neither 

perceptive nor logical that’s why the problem is shorted 

out by the subtraction of D with 1.  

 

RESULT & DISCUSSION 
This study provides a detailed account of 

botanical diversity which exists naturally at this site of 

study. Available species of macro flora at these sites is 

quite different from another site. The diversity pattern 

of vegetation around the monuments has been studied 
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by the Simpson’s Diversity index in different seasons. 

Simpson’s index explains a population or community 

dominated by one or two individuals is denoted as less 

diverse in compare to where more than one individual 

of similar abundance.  

 

Table 1.1: Simpson Diversity Index of Khajuraho monuments in Rainy Season 

 
 

Table 1.2: Simpson Diversity Index of Khajuraho monuments in Winter Season 

 
 

Simpson’s diversity index provides knowledge 

about the richness and evenness of a particular species 

in a selected area. According to the Simpson (1949), 

diversity of a particular species is not depends on only 

the richness while there is also need to study the 

evenness of species. On the basis of Simpson’ index of 

diversity most of the species calculated as highest 

diversity value 1 (Table 1.1 to 1.3) and few have been 

estimated with lowest diversity at the Khajuraho temple 

sites. 

 

Value of Simpson’s index is not resembles 

with frequency, density and abundance. It means that 

even low value of density of a particular species at a 

location can reflect with higher diversity index. Like 

Ficus religiosa accounted with lowest FDA value but 

their presence at mostly sites calculated with highest 

diversity. 
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Table 1.3: Simpson Diversity Index of Khajuraho monuments in Summer Season 
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